
In MA:
meaghan.swetish@brownboarfarm.com 
781-545-6065

In VT:
sarah.burrows@brownboarfarm.com
802-325-2461

55 Lamb Hill Road, East Wells, VT 05774 
www.brownboarfarm.com

Date

Customer Name

Farm Name

Street Address

City

Phone

Whole  Half (check one)

Heart, Liver, Tounge     yes     or     no     (circle)

Leaf Lard     yes     or     no     (circle)

Head, Tail and Feet     yes     or     no     (circle)

SAUSAGE

Note: If you are ordering a 1/2 pig, please choose only 
one flavor of sausage or ground pork. If you are ordering a 
whole pig you may choose two options. As the sausages 
are made from ground pork it also falls into this category. 
Sausages are available in bulk or as links, please indicate 
your preference (if choosing a whole pig you can choose 
both, but a minimum of 10 lbs is required for bulk).

Minimum 10 lbs per flavor, Minimum link order 25 lbs.

Links  or Bulk 

Indicate Sausage choice preference (1, 2, 3)

Sweet Italian  Hot Italian

Breakfast  Ground Pork

FRONT SHOULDERS

Picnic ham (Fresh ONLY)

Roast wt. or Chops thickness

Grind all

Boston Butt

Roast wt

Shoulder steaks  Thickness

Grind All

LOIN AND RIBS

Chips  Thickness

Loin roast wt. (rib roast)

Country Style Ribs     yes     or     no     (circle)

SIRLOIN

Please circle:    Fresh    or    Smoked

Sirloin roast wt.

Chops  thickness

Smoked Products $1.25 per pound

No Nitrate Smoking $1.75 per pound

HAMS

Choose either regular or no nitrate (choose only one)

Regular   No Nitrate

Ham #1: Fresh or  Smoked

Whole  Split  Center Cut

Ham steaks   yes  or  no  thickness

If center cut: approx. weight 

Ham #2: Fresh or  Smoked

Whole  Split  Center Cut

Ham steaks   yes  or  no  thickness

If center cut: approx. weight 

BACON

Choose either regular or no nitrate (choose only one)

Regular   No Nitrate

Fresh (available in slab only)

Smoked  circle one:  sliced   or   slab

Indicate thickness

Thin  Medium  Thick

HOCKS

Fresh or Smoked

For Your Consideration When Ordering a Custom 
Butchered Pig:

All hogs are priced by hanging weight. If you choose 
not to take items such as the head, organs or lard your 
overall yield will be approximately 20% less than the 
actual hanging weight you were charged for. If you 
have any questions regarding this cut sheet or your 
order please don’t hesitate to ask. Thank you so much 
for your support!


